➜  ~ sudo port install macos-fortress @2020.12.13
Password:
--->  Computing dependencies for macos-fortress
The following dependencies will be installed: 
 OpenBLAS
 adblock2privoxy
 cython_select
 gnupg2
 libassuan
 libksba
 libusb
 libusb-compat
 macos-fortress-dshield
 macos-fortress-easylistpac
 macos-fortress-emergingthreats
 macos-fortress-hosts
 macos-fortress-pf
 macos-fortress-proxy
 nginx
 nosetests_select
 npth
 p5.28-data-validate-domain
 p5.28-data-validate-ip
 p5.28-net-domain-tld
 p5.28-netaddr-ip
 pinentry-mac
 pth
 py37-Pillow
 py37-cairo
 py37-cycler
 py37-cython
 py37-dateutil
 py37-joblib
 py37-kiwisolver
 py37-matplotlib
 py37-nose
 py37-numpy
 py37-olefile
 py37-parsing
 py37-pybind11
 py37-scikit-learn
 py37-scipy
 py37-setuptools
 py37-six
 py37-threadpoolctl
 py37-tkinter
 py37-tornado
 py37-tz
 python37
 qhull
 stack
 tcl
 tk
 xorg-libXScrnSaver
Continue? [Y/n]: y
--->  Fetching archive for pth
--->  Attempting to fetch pth-2.0.7_1.darwin_15.x86_64.tbz2 from https://ywg.ca.packages.macports.org/mirror/macports/packages/pth
--->  Attempting to fetch pth-2.0.7_1.darwin_15.x86_64.tbz2.rmd160 from https://ywg.ca.packages.macports.org/mirror/macports/packages/pth
--->  Installing pth @2.0.7_1
--->  Activating pth @2.0.7_1
--->  Cleaning pth
--->  Fetching archive for libassuan
--->  Attempting to fetch libassuan-2.5.4_0.darwin_15.x86_64.tbz2 from https://ywg.ca.packages.macports.org/mirror/macports/packages/libassuan
--->  Attempting to fetch libassuan-2.5.4_0.darwin_15.x86_64.tbz2.rmd160 from https://ywg.ca.packages.macports.org/mirror/macports/packages/libassuan
--->  Installing libassuan @2.5.4_0
--->  Activating libassuan @2.5.4_0
--->  Cleaning libassuan
--->  Fetching archive for libksba
--->  Attempting to fetch libksba-1.5.0_0.darwin_15.x86_64.tbz2 from https://ywg.ca.packages.macports.org/mirror/macports/packages/libksba
--->  Attempting to fetch libksba-1.5.0_0.darwin_15.x86_64.tbz2.rmd160 from https://ywg.ca.packages.macports.org/mirror/macports/packages/libksba
--->  Installing libksba @1.5.0_0
--->  Activating libksba @1.5.0_0
--->  Cleaning libksba
--->  Fetching archive for libusb
--->  Attempting to fetch libusb-1.0.24_0.darwin_15.x86_64.tbz2 from https://ywg.ca.packages.macports.org/mirror/macports/packages/libusb
--->  Attempting to fetch libusb-1.0.24_0.darwin_15.x86_64.tbz2.rmd160 from https://ywg.ca.packages.macports.org/mirror/macports/packages/libusb
--->  Installing libusb @1.0.24_0
--->  Activating libusb @1.0.24_0
--->  Cleaning libusb
--->  Fetching archive for libusb-compat
--->  Attempting to fetch libusb-compat-0.1.7_0.darwin_15.x86_64.tbz2 from https://ywg.ca.packages.macports.org/mirror/macports/packages/libusb-compat
--->  Attempting to fetch libusb-compat-0.1.7_0.darwin_15.x86_64.tbz2.rmd160 from https://ywg.ca.packages.macports.org/mirror/macports/packages/libusb-compat
--->  Installing libusb-compat @0.1.7_0
--->  Activating libusb-compat @0.1.7_0
--->  Cleaning libusb-compat
--->  Fetching archive for npth
--->  Attempting to fetch npth-1.6_0.darwin_15.x86_64.tbz2 from https://ywg.ca.packages.macports.org/mirror/macports/packages/npth
--->  Attempting to fetch npth-1.6_0.darwin_15.x86_64.tbz2.rmd160 from https://ywg.ca.packages.macports.org/mirror/macports/packages/npth
--->  Installing npth @1.6_0
--->  Activating npth @1.6_0
--->  Cleaning npth
--->  Fetching archive for pinentry-mac
--->  Attempting to fetch pinentry-mac-0.9.4_0.darwin_15.x86_64.tbz2 from https://ywg.ca.packages.macports.org/mirror/macports/packages/pinentry-mac
--->  Attempting to fetch pinentry-mac-0.9.4_0.darwin_15.x86_64.tbz2.rmd160 from https://ywg.ca.packages.macports.org/mirror/macports/packages/pinentry-mac
--->  Installing pinentry-mac @0.9.4_0
--->  Activating pinentry-mac @0.9.4_0
--->  Cleaning pinentry-mac
--->  Fetching archive for gnupg2
--->  Attempting to fetch gnupg2-2.2.25_0+pinentry_mac.darwin_15.x86_64.tbz2 from https://ywg.ca.packages.macports.org/mirror/macports/packages/gnupg2
--->  Attempting to fetch gnupg2-2.2.25_0+pinentry_mac.darwin_15.x86_64.tbz2.rmd160 from https://ywg.ca.packages.macports.org/mirror/macports/packages/gnupg2
--->  Installing gnupg2 @2.2.25_0+pinentry_mac
--->  Activating gnupg2 @2.2.25_0+pinentry_mac
--->  Cleaning gnupg2
--->  Fetching archive for p5.28-netaddr-ip
--->  Attempting to fetch p5.28-netaddr-ip-4.79.0_0.darwin_15.noarch.tbz2 from https://ywg.ca.packages.macports.org/mirror/macports/packages/p5.28-netaddr-ip
--->  Attempting to fetch p5.28-netaddr-ip-4.79.0_0.darwin_15.noarch.tbz2.rmd160 from https://ywg.ca.packages.macports.org/mirror/macports/packages/p5.28-netaddr-ip
--->  Installing p5.28-netaddr-ip @4.79.0_0
--->  Activating p5.28-netaddr-ip @4.79.0_0
--->  Cleaning p5.28-netaddr-ip
--->  Fetching archive for p5.28-data-validate-ip
--->  Attempting to fetch p5.28-data-validate-ip-0.270.0_0.darwin_15.x86_64.tbz2 from https://ywg.ca.packages.macports.org/mirror/macports/packages/p5.28-data-validate-ip
--->  Attempting to fetch p5.28-data-validate-ip-0.270.0_0.darwin_15.x86_64.tbz2.rmd160 from https://ywg.ca.packages.macports.org/mirror/macports/packages/p5.28-data-validate-ip
--->  Installing p5.28-data-validate-ip @0.270.0_0
--->  Activating p5.28-data-validate-ip @0.270.0_0
--->  Cleaning p5.28-data-validate-ip
--->  Fetching archive for macos-fortress-dshield
--->  Attempting to fetch macos-fortress-dshield-2020.12.13_0.darwin_15.x86_64.tbz2 from https://ywg.ca.packages.macports.org/mirror/macports/packages/macos-fortress-dshield
--->  Attempting to fetch macos-fortress-dshield-2020.12.13_0.darwin_15.x86_64.tbz2.rmd160 from https://ywg.ca.packages.macports.org/mirror/macports/packages/macos-fortress-dshield
--->  Installing macos-fortress-dshield @2020.12.13_0
--->  Activating macos-fortress-dshield @2020.12.13_0
--->  Cleaning macos-fortress-dshield
--->  Fetching archive for macos-fortress-emergingthreats
--->  Attempting to fetch macos-fortress-emergingthreats-2020.12.13_0.darwin_15.x86_64.tbz2 from https://ywg.ca.packages.macports.org/mirror/macports/packages/macos-fortress-emergingthreats
--->  Attempting to fetch macos-fortress-emergingthreats-2020.12.13_0.darwin_15.x86_64.tbz2.rmd160 from https://ywg.ca.packages.macports.org/mirror/macports/packages/macos-fortress-emergingthreats
--->  Installing macos-fortress-emergingthreats @2020.12.13_0
--->  Activating macos-fortress-emergingthreats @2020.12.13_0
--->  Cleaning macos-fortress-emergingthreats
--->  Fetching archive for macos-fortress-pf
--->  Attempting to fetch macos-fortress-pf-2020.12.13_0.darwin_15.x86_64.tbz2 from https://ywg.ca.packages.macports.org/mirror/macports/packages/macos-fortress-pf
--->  Attempting to fetch macos-fortress-pf-2020.12.13_0.darwin_15.x86_64.tbz2.rmd160 from https://ywg.ca.packages.macports.org/mirror/macports/packages/macos-fortress-pf
--->  Installing macos-fortress-pf @2020.12.13_0
--->  Activating macos-fortress-pf @2020.12.13_0
Configuring macos-fortress-pf with:

interface :                en0

--->  Cleaning macos-fortress-pf
--->  Fetching archive for nginx
--->  Attempting to fetch nginx-1.19.6_1+fancyindex+flv+http2+mp4+secure_link+ssl+stream.darwin_15.x86_64.tbz2 from https://ywg.ca.packages.macports.org/mirror/macports/packages/nginx
--->  Attempting to fetch nginx-1.19.6_1+fancyindex+flv+http2+mp4+secure_link+ssl+stream.darwin_15.x86_64.tbz2.rmd160 from https://ywg.ca.packages.macports.org/mirror/macports/packages/nginx
--->  Installing nginx @1.19.6_1+fancyindex+flv+http2+mp4+secure_link+ssl+stream
--->  Activating nginx @1.19.6_1+fancyindex+flv+http2+mp4+secure_link+ssl+stream
--->  Cleaning nginx
--->  Fetching archive for stack
--->  Attempting to fetch stack-2.5.1_0.darwin_15.x86_64.tbz2 from https://ywg.ca.packages.macports.org/mirror/macports/packages/stack
--->  Attempting to fetch stack-2.5.1_0.darwin_15.x86_64.tbz2 from https://lil.fr.packages.macports.org/stack
--->  Attempting to fetch stack-2.5.1_0.darwin_15.x86_64.tbz2 from https://mse.uk.packages.macports.org/stack
--->  Fetching distfiles for stack
--->  Attempting to fetch stack-2.5.1-osx-x86_64.tar.gz from https://github.com/commercialhaskell/stack/releases/download/v2.5.1
--->  Attempting to fetch v2.5.1.tar.gz from https://github.com/commercialhaskell/stack/archive
--->  Attempting to fetch stack-2.5.1-osx-x86_64.tar.gz.asc from https://github.com/commercialhaskell/stack/releases/download/v2.5.1
--->  Verifying checksums for stack
--->  Extracting stack
--->  Configuring stack
--->  Building stack
Error: Failed to build stack: command execution failed
Error: See /opt/local/var/macports/logs/_opt_local_var_macports_sources_rsync.macports.org_release_tarballs_ports_lang_stack/stack/main.log for details.
Error: Follow https://guide.macports.org/#project.tickets to report a bug.
Error: Processing of port macos-fortress failed
--->  Some of the ports you installed have notes:
  macos-fortress-dshield has the following notes:
    The launch daemon org.macports.macos-fortress-dshield is configured with RunAtLoad false. To initialize this service
    at its first load, run:
    
    sudo port load macos-fortress-dshield
    sudo launchctl kickstart -k system/org.macports.macos-fortress-dshield

    A startup item has been generated that will aid in starting macos-fortress-dshield with launchd. It is disabled by
    default. Execute the following command to start it, and to cause it to launch at startup:
    
        sudo port load macos-fortress-dshield
  macos-fortress-emergingthreats has the following notes:
    The launch daemon org.macports.macos-fortress-emergingthreats is configured with RunAtLoad false. To initialize this
    service at its first load, run:
    
    sudo port load macos-fortress-emergingthreats
    sudo launchctl kickstart -k system/org.macports.macos-fortress-emergingthreats

    A startup item has been generated that will aid in starting macos-fortress-emergingthreats with launchd. It is
    disabled by default. Execute the following command to start it, and to cause it to launch at startup:
    
        sudo port load macos-fortress-emergingthreats
  macos-fortress-pf has the following notes:
    The PF configuration provides an adaptive firewall that blocks brute force attacks, and connections from IP
    addresses provided by the crowd-sourced lists dshield and emergingthreats. PF uses this environment variable (with
    default value):
    
    	${PF_CONF:-/opt/local/etc/macos-fortress/pf.conf}
    
        To change site-specific launchd environment variables, use the launchd plist:
    
    	/opt/local/share/macos-fortress/private.myserver.launchctl-setenv.plist

    Startup items (named 'macos-fortress-pf.subports, macos-fortress-pf.brutexpire, macos-fortress-pf') have been
    generated that will aid in starting macos-fortress-pf with launchd. They are disabled by default. Execute the
    following command to start them, and to cause them to launch at startup:
    
        sudo port load macos-fortress-pf
  nginx has the following notes:
    A set of sample configuration files has been installed in /opt/local/share/nginx/examples.
    
    Additionally, the files nginx.conf, mime.types, fastcgi.conf have been copied to /opt/local/etc/nginx if they didn't
    exist yet.
    Adjust these files to your needs before starting nginx.

    A startup item has been generated that will aid in starting nginx with launchd. It is disabled by default. Execute
    the following command to start it, and to cause it to launch at startup:
    
        sudo port load nginx
  pinentry-mac has the following notes:
    If you previously didn't have pinentry or gpg-agent installed  and pinentry-mac has been installed as a dependency
    of gpg-agent,  you don't need to do anything to use pinentry-mac.
    
    If you want to switch to the GTK2, ncurses or Qt4 based pinentry  program, please install pinentry with the correct
    use flags and  follow the instructions below substituting the pinentry-mac program  path with
    /opt/local/bin/pinentry.
    
    
    If you previously had pinentry and gpg-agent installed and would  like to switch to pinentry-mac, you will have to
    set  it as your pinentry program in $HOME/.gnupg/gpg-agent.conf.
    
    Add the following line to the mentioned file:
    pinentry-program /Applications/MacPorts/pinentry-mac.app/Contents/MacOS/pinentry-mac
    
    
    Be sure to comment previous "pinentry-program" lines, for example:
    
    pinentry-program SAMPLE
    
    becomes
    
    #pinentry-program SAMPLE
    
    
    Afterwards, run
    killall -HUP gpg-agent
    
    or simply log out and back in again.
➜  ~ nano /opt/local/var/macports/logs/_opt_local_var_macports_sources_rsync.macports.org_release_tarballs_ports_lang_stack/stack/main.log       

...s/logs/_opt_local_var_macports_sources_rsync.macports.org_release_tarballs_ports_lang_stack/stack/main.log Modificado
:info:build 1 warning generated.
:info:build warning: unknown warning option '-Wno-nonportable-include-path'; did you mean '-Wno-gnu-include-next'? [-Wu>
:info:build 1 warning generated.
:info:build [1 of 4] Compiling Build_stack
:info:build [2 of 4] Compiling Paths_stack
:info:build [3 of 4] Compiling BuildInfo
:info:build [4 of 4] Compiling Main
:info:build warning: unknown warning option '-Wno-nonportable-include-path'; did you mean '-Wno-gnu-include-next'? [-Wu>
:info:build 1 warning generated.
:info:build warning: unknown warning option '-Wno-nonportable-include-path'; did you mean '-Wno-gnu-include-next'? [-Wu>
:info:build 1 warning generated.
:info:build Linking .stack-work/dist/x86_64-osx/Cabal-2.4.0.1/build/stack/stack ...
:info:build Undefined symbols for architecture x86_64:
:info:build   "_utimensat", referenced from:
:info:build       _cazW_info in libHSdirectory-1.3.3.0.a(Posix.o)
:info:build ld: symbol(s) not found for architecture x86_64
:info:build clang: error: linker command failed with exit code 1 (use -v to see invocation)
:info:build `clang' failed in phase `Linker'. (Exit code: 1)
:info:build Completed 161 action(s).
:info:build --  While building package stack-2.5.1 (scroll up to its section to see the error) using:
:info:build       /opt/local/var/macports/build/_opt_local_var_macports_sources_rsync.macports.org_release_tarballs_por>
:info:build     Process exited with code: ExitFailure 1
:info:build Command failed:  cd "/opt/local/var/macports/build/_opt_local_var_macports_sources_rsync.macports.org_relea>
:info:build Exit code: 1
:error:build Failed to build stack: command execution failed
:debug:build Error code: CHILDSTATUS 4211 1
:debug:build Backtrace: command execution failed
:debug:build     while executing
:debug:build "system {*}$notty {*}$nice $fullcmdstring"
:debug:build     invoked from within
:debug:build "command_exec build"
:debug:build     (procedure "portbuild::build_main" line 8)
:debug:build     invoked from within
:debug:build "$procedure $targetname"
:error:build See /opt/local/var/macports/logs/_opt_local_var_macports_sources_rsync.macports.org_release_tarballs_ports>
